
BANANA ISLAND RESORT DOHA BY ANANTARA
EXPLORE A DESERT ISLAND PARADISE.
Located on an exclusive 13-hectare island, Banana Island Resort Doha by Anantara offers a 
luxury getaway in the Arabian Gulf. Combining Thai and Qatari hospitality, this unique sanctuary  
contains 141 opulent rooms, suites and villas for discerning guests.

Explore the fascinating heritage and culture of the area. Discover true relaxation in breathtaking 
surroundings. Take a private helicopter ride and view this magnificent landscape from above. 

Opening Date:       2015
Address:               PO Box 23919, Banana Island
                            Doha, Qatar
Telephone:            +974 4040 5050
Fax:                      +974 4040 5000
Reservations:        reservations.doha@anantara.com
Web Address:       doha.anantara.com



ACCOMODATION
Our 141 Rooms, Suites and Villas combine soothing sea views with modern amenities for a blissful stay.
Choose a space to suit you with sumptuous Arabian style in every detail. From Over Water Villas to private dining 
terraces, find relaxation in luxury surroundings.

• 141 units including Premier and Deluxe Rooms, Anantara Suites,
   two-and three-bedroom Private Pool Villas and Overwater Villas.
• 54 Premier Pool View Rooms. 
• 16 Deluxe Sea View Rooms. 
• 8 Anantara Sea View Suites. 
• 18 Junior Suite. 
• 34 Sea View Pool Villas - 100 to 170 square metres.
• 8 three-bedroom Overwater Villas - 220 square metres.
• 3 five-bedroom Anantara Overwater Villas - 360 square metres.
• Non-smoking rooms and 2 accessible rooms available.



PREMIER SEA VIEW ROOM
Draw back the curtains of your floor to ceiling windows and cosy up on your sofa for ultimate relaxation. Retreat
to your private balcony for coastal romance at night. Play your favourite iPod tunes as you soak in the tub. Enjoy 
drifting off in your King size bed.

DELUXE SEA VIEW ROOM
Relax in 46 square metres of lavish style combined with splendid sea-facing views. Unwind with modern 
conveniences to entertain. Dine on your private terrace with the sound of the sea lapping the shore. 

JUNIOR SUITE

Stretch out in 76 square metres of space. Hide away with a loved one in an intimate haven. Wake up to a 
refreshing coastal scene with your morning coffee. Share a magical dinner either at your dining table inside or out 
on the balcony under the stars.

ANANTARA SEA VIEW SUITE
Sleep in elegant surroundings with 85 square metres of space. Step through to your large ensuite bathroom for a 
refreshing shower or an indulgent soak in the tub. Relish quiet time in a separate lounge that opens onto an al 
fresco balcony ideal for sunbathing.

TWO BEDROOM SEA VIEW POOL VILLA
Share your holiday with family or friends. Occupy the luxurious Two Bedroom Sea View Pool Villas  with plenty of 
space for everyone to relax in. Soak up the sun on the balcony and take refreshing dips in your personal pool.
Step inside to relax in the lounge or dine together alfresco.

TWO BEDROOM LUXURY SEA VIEW POOL VILLA
Indulge in paradise with more space for loved ones. Unwind in expansive spaces with tranquil sea views. Make 
memories with fun in the pool or lazing in on sunbeds together.
 



THREE BEDROOM SEA VIEW POOL VILLA
Relax in the grandeur of a stately Arabian residence. Our Three Bedroom Sea View Pool Villas offer views of the 
exotic surroundings. Indulge in an island hideaway with generously sized bedrooms and a beautiful outdoor 
courtyard under the stars.

THREE BEDROOM OVER WATER VILLA
Take a Two Bedroom Over Water Villa for revealing views of the sea from your private deck and room. Relax on a 
daybed in the sun. Retreat to air conditioned comfort in the living and dining room areas. Luxuriate in a bath in the 
evening to wind down after a busy day.

FIVE BEDROOM OVER WATER VILLA
Create Arabian memories with family and friends in a Three Bedroom Over Water Villa. Be inspired by the island 
surroundings and aquatic life. Cool down in a private pool and soak up the sun’s rays in paradise. Dine together in 
your Arabian majilis for an authentic experience.

ALL ROOMS, SUITES AND VILLA FEATURES
• King size or twin beds
• Flat screen LED TV and CD/DVD player
• Hair dryer
• iPod docking station
• Mini bar

* Selected room categories

• iPod connection
• Separate bath and shower
• Tea and coffee making facilities
• Wifi
• Villa host service*



GUEST SERVICES
• Excursions, activities and tours
• Boutique gift shop
• Library and guest internet facilities
• Laundry and pressing service
• Children’s club and child-minding services

ROOMS FEATURES

Anantara Room Type 

Premier Sea View 

Premier Sea View 

Deluxe Sea View

Junior Suite

Anantara Sea View Suite

Two Bedroom 
Sea View Pool Villa

Two Bedroom
Luxury Sea View Pool Villa

Three Bedroom
Sea View Pool Villa

Three Bedroom
Over Water Villa

Five Bedroom
Anantara Over Water Villa
 
Total 

Total

36

18

16

18

8

16

12

6

8

3

Bedding

King

Twin

King

King

King

King and 
Twin

King and 
Twin

2 King and 
Twin

King and 
Twin

3 King and 
Twin

Room Size 
(M )

55

55

46

85

76

100

120

170

220

360

Maximum 
Capacity 

2 adults and 
1 child

2 adults and 
1 child

2 adults and 
1 child

2 adults and 
1 child

2 adults and 
1 child

4 adults and 
1 child

4 adults and 
1 child

6 adults and 
1 child

4 adults and 
1 child

6 adults and 
1 child

Smoking 

16

8

6

12

4

10

6

3

4

2

non
Smoking 

20

10

10

6

4

6

6

3

4

1

141 71 70

• 24-hour room service
• 24-hour resort nurse
• Prayer room
• Complimentary buggy service
• Luxury Catamaran transportation
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RESORT ACTIVITIES
Explore a vast range of leisure and recreational activities within the magnificence of Banana Island Resort 
Doha by Anantara. From exhilarating watersports to indoor and outdoor activities, there is sure to be
something for everyone.
 
Extensive motorised water sports activities; 

• Banana boat ride 
• Boat cruise 
• Fishing trips 
• Kayaking
• Stand-up paddle boarding 
• Tennis court 
• Private beach stretched over 800 metres 
• Four swimming pools totalling 10,000 Sqm 
• 100 metre long lagoon pool
• Two lines Splash Surf pool 
• Children’s pool with water slides 
• Fully equipped diving centre 
• Private marina for up to 30 boats 

• Nine-hole golf putting course 
• Cool Mint Kids Club 
• Teens Club with obstacle course and adventure e zone 
• Entertainment Centre including an eight-pin bowling alley 
   and VIP Cinema theatre 
• Fitness centre 
• Beach football 
• Beach volleyball court
• Beach badminton
• Basketball board 
• Hammock land 
• Island cruiser with bikes and Velo taxis 
• Family and team building activities 
• Helicopter pad.
 



ANANTARA SPA
Discover exotic ancient traditions in a tranquil island oasis. Inspired by Thai custom and practice, Anantara Spa 
overlooks Arabian Gulf’s glittering waters, and offers treatments that coax the body, mind and spirit into 
beautiful balance.

Choose from an extensive menu that draws on natural wonders and revered practices combined with advanced 
Western techniques. Surrender to the intuitive care of expert hands with tailored sequences to restore and 
rejuvenate body and mind as we lavish your skin and awaken your Indulge in a diverse treatment menu that 
perfectly captures Doha’s ancient, tribal traditions and rich cultural heritage.

Spa facilities:
• 4 overwater double treatment suites
• 4 overwater single treatment suites
• Separate male and female Hammams including: Jacuzzis, steam rooms, saunas, ice well, Moroccan and      
   Turkish baths
• Spa Boutique
• Overwater beauty room

Opening hours: 10.00 am - 10.00 pm (Open every day)



BALANCE WELLNESS BY ANANTARA
Make a conscious choice to live life to its fullest potential. The focus of our wellness programme is on 
balance, and rejuvenating the mind, body and spirit. The programmes are customised for each individual’s 
unique requirements with the aim to help achieve personal wellness goals.

We offer wellness programmes for:

• Detox
• De-stress
• Weight Management
• General Wellbeing

Half-day programmes lasting approximately 3 to 4 hours plus a wellness meal at your leisure.
Full-day journeys lasting programmes 5 to 6 hours plus two wellness meals at your leisure. Longer 
programmes may be created on request, in consultation with the wellness consultant.

Opening hours: 9.00 am to 9.00 pm

• Radiance
• Anti-aging
• Fitness
• Prenatal and Postnatal Care



DINING
Take a gastronomic tour with quality cuisine from across the globe. Each dining destination offers personalised 
service enhanced by Middle Eastern hospitality, which creates unforgettable memories.



DINING BY DESIGN
Create a perfect culinary journey with a menu tailored to your desires. 
Dining by Design is a signature Anantara experience that offers 
guests the freedom to dine outside our restaurants for a unique 
experience. Choose from our collection of connoisseur menus or 
craft a brand new one. Cherish an unforgettable occasion as you 
select a dream setting complemented by a beautiful table and 
flawless service.

SPICE SPOONS COOKING CLASS
Spice Spoons Cooking Class takes you on a culinary adventure 
through the colourful culture and traditions of Arabic food cuisine. 
Enjoy an option for table set up and napkin folding class. Learn about 
the unique balance of flavours as you prepare a series of authentic 
dishes. Experienced cooks and beginners alike will leave with 
wonderful memories and impressive new skills to entertain family and 
friends

ZEST
Chocolate and Pastry Cafe 
Treat all your senses at Zest Café.. Sip on mouthwatering beverages 
and nibble tasty creations. Find a versatile menu of fresh, delicious 
dishes served from morning to night. 

Opening hours: 
A La carte: 11.00 am – 8.00 pm every day

AZRAQ
Global Flavours
Azraq, or ‘blue’ in Arabic, is an all-day dining destination where buffet 
and live cooking stations showcase Middle Eastern, Asian and 
international cuisine with a touch of traditional Qatari flair. Delight in 
breakfast favourites, light à la carte options and a live grill station 
offering kofta, steaks and seafood for dinner. Health conscious 
guests will be treated to wholesome options as part of the buffet and 
à la carte menus, designed with your well-being in mind.

Opening hours:
Breakfast Buffet:  6.30 am to 10.30 am
Lunch Buffet:       12.30 pm to 4.00 pm
Dinner Buffet:       7.00 pm to 10.30 pm
A la Carte:            6.30 am to 11.00 pm
Every day

Q LOUNGE & RESTAURANT
Tranquil Oasis
Retreat to the serene ambience of Q Lounge & Restaurant as you 
enjoy refreshing beverages against the backdrop of the azure 
swimming pool. Treat your taste buds to à la carte breakfast, 
afternoon light bites or signature international tapas and mezze. 
Share delightful conversations with friends over specially designed 
flavours of shisha.

Opening hours:
Breakfast:              6.30 am – 10.30 am
A La carte:             12.00 pm – 11.30 pm
Floating platform:   5.00 am – 12.00 midnight
(subject to weather conditions)



RIVA
Taste of Italy
Venture into the heart of Italy with delicious handmade pasta, pizzas 
from the wood-fired oven, delectable appetisers salads, gourmet 
paninis and heart-warming main courses at Riva. Sample dishes 
prepared with authentic Italian ingredients and served with a 
contemporary twist. Unwind on the terrace overlooking luxury yachts 
in the marina. Conclude the magnificent ‘esperienza’ with indulgent 
desserts or a scoop of our home-made gelatos, along with a rich cup 
of Italian coffee.

Opening hours:
A la carte:   1.00 pm - 10.00 pm
Closed on Sundays

AL NAHHAM
Enticing Arabic
Tantalise your palate with freshly prepared mezze, innovative seafood 
and main dishes infused with captivating Arabic-Mediterranean 
flavours. Dine within the comfort of contemporary interiors or 
immerse yourself in absolute tranquility on the over-water terrace. 

Opening hours:
Lunch:    1.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Dinner:    7.00 pm - 2.00 am
Open every day

LAGOON AND TANZERIN
Beachside Bliss
Step off the sand into our laid-back beach grill. Savour an innovative 
selection of appetising salads, burgers and hot subs at this friendly 
culinary destination with something for everyone. Groove to the 
rhythm of upbeat music while you enjoy your meal and engage in an 
interesting variety of activities.

Opening hours:
A La carte:  10.00 - sunset
Open every day

TED’S AMERICAN DINER
Authentically American
Experience the youthful vibrancy of a traditional 1960s-style 
American diner with a contemporary touch at Ted’s. Enjoy a delicious 
meal in a fun atmosphere, where you can choose from a generous 
selection of light bites and substantial classics, straight from the heart 
of the U.S.A

Opening hours:
A La carte:   12.00 pm – 9.00 pm
Open every day



MEETINGS & EVENTS
Organise a unique event for your team with our fantastic team-building activities to bond and encourage your 
staff. Observe your team dynamics in a fun, flexible environment where you can spark change through a 
series of enjoyable activities. Packages can be tailored to your requirements.

Hold corporate meetings and events in one of our three state of the art venues with flexible layout options. 
We can cater for up to 56 people in theatre style or hold a more intimate gathering in U-shape with 9 people. 
Our dedicated team of event professionals and entertainers will plan an expert event to delight your team.
You can also plan a fun family day out in these facilities.

Team Building Activities include:

• Scavenger Hunt 
• Team Shackles 
• Trust Walk 
• Balloon Relay 
• Knot A Team 
• Helium Stick 
• Ski Walk Slamol 
• Mummies 
• Fetch an Apple 

• Team Burst 
• Pass on the trails 
• Sandcastle 
• Donut Eating Race 
• Old Clothes Relay 
• Limbo 
• Volleyball 
• Tug of War 
• Sack Race Relay 
• Beach Football



ROOM I ROOM II ROOM III

Room Rent (Qatari Rial)

Size sqm

Seating (In-built Majlis)

In-built TV/Audio

2,500

114

3

2

1,000

44

6

1

1,500

49

11

1

ROOM I ROOM II ROOM III

Theatre

Board Room

U-Shape

Classroom

Hallow Board Room

56 15 28

26 13 16

30 9 15

36 NA 12

30 12 18

MEETING ROOMS FEATURES

MEETING ROOMS CAPACITY



LOCATION
Situated in the Arabian Gulf, 11 kilometres from Al Shyoukh terminal on the Corniche of Doha, Banana 
Island Resort Doha by Anantara is an exclusive 13-hectare island with its own marina and reefs. Doha 
International Airport is a 20-minute drive from the terminal.

The resort is then accessed by a 25-minute luxury catamaran ride to the dedicated pier on the island. 
Guests can also visit this breathtaking island resort aboard a scenic, private helicopter ride, available upon 
request.

The official language is Arabic although English is widely spoken.

The ideal time to visit Qatar is between November and early April. These months comprise winter and early 
spring season. These months are also best for enjoying outdoor and water activities and exploring Qatar’s 
beaches. One of the region’s leading cultural capitals, Qatar offers everything from world-class golfing, 
incredible shopping, historical sites, the undulating desert and beautiful beaches.

VOLTAGE           220 - 240 AC, 50 Hertz

CURRENCY     Qatari Riyal (QAR)

TIME ZONE      GMT plus 3 hours

CLIMATE            The best time to visit Qatar is between October and April, when the temperature  
                                  dips. The coolest months are December, January and February. The high 
                                  temperatures (touching 50°C in July-August) coupled with a 90% humidity restricts 
                                  outdoor activities during summer, but there is still plenty to do within many of Qatar’s 
                                  well-fitted indoor facilities.


